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Essence: Sweet children, Baba is the one who donates life to you. He gives you such knowledge that
through it you receive the donation of life. You should remember with love the Father who
gives you such a donation ofliie.

Question: On what basis does your treasure-store remain fulI for trventy-one births?
Answer: The knowledge you children receive at the confluence age is the source of your income for

twenty-one births. Through this study, your treasure-store and your happiness overflow for
twenty-one births. There is nothing you would want to attain there. Baba donates such
knowledge to you that you become completely transformed.

Om shanti. God speaks! You saligrams understand that Shiv Baba has come to teach you. Children, you
understand that only He knows the beginning, the middle and the end of the world. Nothing seems new to
you children, because you now understand everything. Others have forgotten everything. They have
replaced the name of the One who taught them with the name of the one who came first in this study. By
studying these things, you can prove them to be true. These matters only relate to the scriptures of Bharat
and not to the scriptures of other religions. The mistake is in the scriptures of Bharat. No one, other than
you can prove these points. Children, you know that this drama is etemal and that it has to keep reryating.
You are making effort to reform all human beings. Once you human beings have become reformed, tlie
world too can be reformed. The golden age is the reformed new world, and the iron age is the unreformed
old world. Children. you have to understand this knowledge very clearly, You must imbibe it and become
worthy to explain it. You need great refinement for this. Baba refiles the knowledge, explains it to you
children, and reforms you. The Father says: W.hen you have been reformed I have no need to reform you.
Y_ ou were non-aryans (unreformed) and you must now become aryans (reformed), that is, you must become
deities You will become deities only in the golden age. They were all reformed. It was those who then
became unreformed again that worshipped them. It dois not occur to anyong's intellect to question why we
refer to the deities as reformed. In fact, the human beings q.ho became aryans and reformed, are the lame
human beings who then become unreformed. The aryans become the non-aryans. However, the Arya
Samajis are just a sect. You can understand all ofthis-clearly from the picture of th. n"". This picture is
the tree of the human world and it is five thousand years old. It is callei the kalpa tree. However, people
won't ulderstand anything if you j'ls1 say "kalpa tree." You have to explain to them using rhrs pioture ofihe
tree. I he scholars just say that the kalpa lasts for hundreds of thousands of years. The i:athei says: It onty
lasts for five ihousand years. Some of them give it a certain tength of time and others give it another lengtir
of dme No one is able to explain it fully They debate the scriptures so much with oni another. you hive
a heart-to-heart conversation. The semjnars you have are called spiritual conversations. You have them in
order to understand the answers to questions, You speak on fopjcs taken from the things that Baba explains
to you. You should also go and listen to the things that other people say and then come back and tell the
oihers the ways in which they have their discussions and debates. The first thing you must explain is who
the God of the Gita is. Because people have forgotten God, the Father, their aciount has gone completely
into debit. You children have love for the Father alone! You only remember Baba and no on else. Baba is
the One who gives you your donation of life. He donates such knowledee to vou that it comnletelv
transforms you. Therefore, you should continue to have /oye for the Father. dtl of tir"r" things that iiaba is
telling us are new. We used to remember Krishna so much and he gave us nothing at all! Some of us
remombered Narayan. Did we gain anything by remembering him? We remained just as poor as we were.
The deities were so so/ve.ntl Everything has now become artificial. Everything that was valueless before
has now become so expensive! There, there was no question of pricing food elc, Everyone_had his own
property ̂nd nothing was unattainable. No one wanted for anything. Biba says: I fill your treasure-stores.
I give you .such knotvledge that your treasure-slores remain fiiled. 

-You 
kno',r, that this knowledge is your

source of income. This knowledge is everything. It is by studying this knowledge thar you fecome so
elevated! This study is like a treasure-store. The happiness you attiin from studying the things that those
t91-ch you is only temporary, Through this study, you attain happiness for twenty-one births. Therefore
children, you should be experiencing a great deal of happiness. It does takes tjme to understand all of these
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things. No one understands it all straightaway. Only a handful emerge out ol multimillions, For half a
kalpa, human beings have been making one another fall. Only this one Father picks you up and elevates
you, They have replaced the name of the One who gives these unlimited teachings with the name of the one
whb studies them and attains the reward. No one else in the world knows ofthese things. They just say,
"God speaks," They say that He taught and then went away, No scripture will remain of this. In the golden

age there are no scriptures. All the scriptures belong to the path of bhakti. The tree is so large. If these
bianches and nvigs of bhakti did not exist it couldn't be called a tree. After the One who teaches these
things has taught you, He vanishes. You students who now study them become the masters of the world.
These are such new things and yet not a single thing sinks into anyone's intellect. You studexfs are all
numberwise. Some of you pass and some of you faji this great unlimited examination. You understand that
if you study well now you will study well cycle after cycle. It is those who study well who claim a high
slatus. The status that each one claims is numberwise. The whole c.lass is ffansfer"red. You go and are
seated numberwise. This knowledge is in the soul. Good or bad sanskaras are also in the soul. The body is
just made of dust. The soul cannot be immune to the effect of action. Only you understand who becomes-one 

hundred per cent satopradhan and who becomes one hundred per cent tamopradhan. First of all the
poor have to be uplifted. They will come first. Some of the good and close followers of the gurus will also
come. Only then will the intellect of the gurus open and be able to understand that their own leaves are
emerging. Those who belong here will emerge and come here. The Father comes here and starts the tree
anew. All of those who have been converted into other religions will return They will all return to their
own Bharat. They used to reside in Bharat. Those who belong to your branch will all return. As you go
further you will begin to understand everything. Now, everywhere abroad, foreigners are being deported.
This is because the native people think that they have become very poor whilst all the foreigners have
become wealthy. At the end, everyone has to return to his own section; all will return to their own homes.
When someone of Bharat died abroad, they used to bring him back to Bharat because Bharat was a first-
clasq pure land. The new world existed in Bharat. This world cannot be called vice.less now. This world is
yicious which is why people pray to the Purifier to come and purify them. Although it is the same world,
there is no one pure in the world at this time. Pure souls are in the supreme region, in the brahm element.
Everyone has to become pure and then retum there. Then they will come down here numberwise to play
their parf. The foundation of the trunk of rhe original etemal deity religion is now being laid. Then three
main tubes (branches) will emerge from this trunk. This is the deity religion trunk; this is not a tube
(branch). First, there is the trunk, the foundation and then three rubes (branches) emerge. There are four
main religions. The best religion of all is the Brahmin religion. There is a great deal of praise of this. You
beoome as valuable as diamonds here. It is here that the Father teaches you, therefore, you are so greatl
You Brahmins are far more knowledgeable than the deities. It is a wonderl We take all the knowledge
when we go. However, when we are there we will have forgotten it all. You now realize what you used to
study before, and what you are studying now. There is a difference in what the people who take the I.C.S.
exam study and what they study afterwards. After you have progressed you ivill hear new poinfs. You will
not be told these now. According to the drama, they have to be revealed later on. The intellect understands
that when the time for studying knowledge is to end then we will imbibe all of Baba's knor4edge, Then
Baba's part will have ended and we will play our pad in heaven. Your intellect must imbibe this very well.
Just continue to churn these things and remember the Father. Ifyou do not have remembralce you claim a
low status. By continuing to remember the Father your consciousness of the body will be removed
Sannyasis practise maintaining a stage of silence. They also leave their body whilst practising this.
However, their path is a separate one to ours. And so, they have to take another birth, but their followers
believe that they have merged with the brahm element and cannot come back. The Father explains: No one
can retum home yet, It is at the end when all the actors have arrived on the stage. that everyone can then
return home. Those plays are limited and perishable, whereas this drama is unlimited and etemal. You
should explain very clearly that this drama moves as slowly as a louse. Those people write short plays and
make false fiJms. There are only a few good things in them, such as how they showed the incarnation of
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Vishnu, However, Vishnu does not come from up above. It is Lakshmi and Narayan who come from up
above to play their part Those subtle deities don't come down here from up above. Children, you are now
being taught these things by the Father. This is why you are now able to understand all these things.
Previously, you too had a degraded intellect. Because the Father now explains, it is as though your brain
has opened up. Up to now, whatever you heard from others was of no use to you. In fact, you fell even
further down. This is why you make everyone write this down. It is only when they put it into writing and
give it to you that you can consider that sofirething has sunk into their intellect. By making them fill in the
form when they arrive, you are able to know whether they belong to your clan or not. The main thing is to
know the Father. They-should understand that defrnitely ths Father teaches us every kalpa. Ask them for
how long they have been pure? People do not often reform themselves that quicklyl Maya repeatedly grabs
them. When she sees that you are weak she swallows you whole. Maya has even swallowed some
maharathis. The examples in the scriptures apply to the present time. In the Dilwara temple, the
maharathis, the cavalry, and the infantry are shown. Those things you now see are your memorials. When
you become this all your worshipping will be blown away. You don't need to bo.rl'your head to anyone,
You will ask them: Where have they gone? Tell us their biography Because Baba has enlightened you
children you are able to ask such questions. Therefore, remain in this intoxication. Only eight pass wih
lonour. This examination is very great. Each of you souls should examine yourself to see whether you
have become pure. Only when you have yoga can your battery be recharged, By having yoga with the
Father you can become satopradhan. No tamopradhan soul can retum home. This too is in the drama.
There is nothing there to cause sonow. Even the cows there are beautiful. People paint pictures of Krishna
with such beautiful cowsl The fumilure of great men is also beautiful. The milk that the co-,^,s give is so
good. Thisiswhy itis said that rivers of milk flow there. None of that exists here now. It is also said that
the cows of Brahma were stolen. It rvas Baba who stole you and took you back home Because you have
now become knowledgeable you consider this world to be degraded. A11 of this rubbish is going to be
sacrificed in rhe fire Once all the rubbish has been removed, everything will be olean. You are now about
to go to your kingdom called heaven. Just on hearing this one feels happy. Achcha.

To the sweetest, beloved, long-lost aurd now-found children, Iove, remembrance and good morning from the
Mother, the Father. BapDada. Tbe spirizual Father says namaste to the spiritual chilciren.

Essence for Dharna:
1. Before you can reform this unreformed old world, you have to reform yourself. 81 having

temembrance of Baba you can reflre your intellect
2. Have heart-to-heart conversations with each other, but do not debate or quanel over anything.

Donate this knowledge to everyone and fill their treasure-store

Blessingl May you be a special soul and keep your mind and intellect sal'e from any negative influence

by remaining stable in the stage of a point.
Normally, you do everything according to the seasol. When it is the iainy season, you pay

attentian to keep an umbrella and a raincoat eto. to hand, When it is cold, you keep warm
clothes with you. In the same way, at this time Maya is perfonning the special task of creating
egarj',,e feelings and motives in your mind and intellect. Therefore, adopt special means of

safe4. ]'he easy wa), to do this is to slabilise yourself in the stage of a pcxnt. 'Io apply a full-
stop instead of an exclamalion ot questjon marrk means to become a special soul'

Slogan: Limired sanskaras cannot emerge even in the dreams ofthose who have an unlimired heart.
, i  + * o M  S H A N T I *  * +
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